kentucky museum
2021 WISH LIST
The Kentucky Museum relies on private donors like
you to support our exhibits, programs, and
collections care. Here's how you can help support
our work and make our wishes come true.

FRIENDS

ADOPTIONS
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LEGACIES

WHAT
WE DO
Exhibitions, open to the
campus and community,
often co-curated with
faculty and students
Special events to
highlight Kentucky
history and global
cultures
Annual programs to
increase awareness of

WHO WE ARE
OUR HISTORY & MISSION

our region's unique
traditions
FunShops for students,

In 1928, the Commonwealth collectively raised funds
to build a new center for our region's unique history
and culture. With the slogan, "A Dime Makes a Stock
Holder," the Kentucky Building - now home to the
Kentucky Museum - was established as a place for

providing evenings of
art-making and
friendship
Workshops with
professional artists for
our community

"Kentuckians to know Kentucky."
Today, the Kentucky Museum actively supports the
academic and cultural goals of WKU while providing
quality educational experiences for our campus and
community. We are free to the public and offer a
variety of campus and public programs throughout
the year.

K-12 class tours and
traveling trunks
School break camps for
ages 7 to 12
Virtual exhibitions and
galleries that bring our
collections to you
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WHY GIVE

BE PART OF SOMETHING GREAT
The Kentucky Museum is a growing cultural
center for our campus and community. We
welcome over 14,000 visitors per year and have
been recognized for award-winning exhibits and
programs, including the Kentucky Historical
Society's Community Impact Award (2018, for A
Culture Carried) and Programming Award (2020,
for Journey to the Vote).
But our mission isn't about us - it's about Kentuckians. We provide them with
a space where they come to know themselves, and their place in the world
today, while engaging with new ideas, cultural traditions, and people. As a
museum, we also help lower visitors' anxiety and depression, contribute to
our nation's economy (the arts sector provided 4.5% of the US Gross Domestic
Product in 2017), and foster creative skills that are sought after by 97% of
employers. Your gift is crucial to our ability to fulfill this mission.
As a donor, your gift is tax-deductible. The WKU Foundation will send you a
receipt that documents your gift for the IRS.*
If you are over 70 1/2, you can maximize tax benefits by making a Qualified
Charitable Deduction directly from your IRA. You can directly contribute part
or all of your Required Minimum Distribution to the Kentucky Museum (a
registered charity through the WKU Foundation).* Your distribution is not
subject to taxes - meaning you could reduce your tax liability while giving to
a worthy cause.

*Certain limits exist on charitable contributions. This information was prepared as an informational piece for alumni
and friends of WKU and is not intended as legal or financial planning advice. It is important that you consult with
your attorney or other financial advisors as to the applicability of any item relevant to your own situation prior to
making a gift to the University. WKU welcomes the opportunity to work with you and your advisors to establish
individualized gift arrangements.
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TIERS
$5 to $49 per year
Quarterly newsletter.
$50 to $99 per year
Quarterly newsletter
Discounts on workshops
& camps.
Invitations to membersonly experiences.
$100 to $499 per year
All prior tiers benefits
plus Listing in the
Annual Honor Roll of

FRIENDS

Donors.

A COMMUNITY FOR ART, HISTORY, & CULTURE

$500 to $999 per year
All prior tiers benefits

When you join the Friends, you join a community who
support Kentucky's arts, history, and culture.
We understand that you don't want us to spend your
donation on gifts that we buy and send back to you.
Instead, we provide special access and engagement
opportunities to connect you with fellow members,
our team, and our collections.
For as little as $5 per year, you help empower our
mission and fund our greatest needs, ensuring that
even in austere times we can continue to produce
offerings that benefit our campus and community
while caring for our collections.
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plus Invitation to
Director's Event.
$1,000+ per year
All prior tiers benefits
plus Recognition in
WKU's President's Circle.

AVAILABLE
COLLECTIONS
Historic Toy Collection
dating from 19th and
20th centuries - $25
per toy.
Contemporary Art
prints, featuring over
100 works by artists
of the 20th century $100 per work.
Snell Fine Art
collection, including
works from 1500 BC

ADOPTIONS

to 1925 - $250 per
artifact.

PROTECT & PRESERVE COLLECTIONS
Mrs. A. H. Taylor

Our 30,000+ artifacts are supported entirely by
private donations. But it takes a lot to care for them,
such as boxes and tissue paper to store them, climate
control equipment, and hiring expert conservationists
to keep artifacts in suitable condition for study and
exhibition. In this work, every dollar counts.

Collection produced
by Taylor's Bowling
Green factory $1,000 per garment.
Adoptions may be
made as one-time,
installment, or

You can support our collections by Adopting an
Artifact. Through this program, you symbolically
adopt an artifact of your choosing. You'll receive an
adoption certificate and recognition in online and
exhibit labels for your chosen artifact, while knowing
that 100% of your gift is directly preserving and
caring for our collections.
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collaborative gifts.
For more information,
please contact Tiffany
Isselhardt at 270745-3369 or
tiffany.isselhardt@wk
u.edu

SPONSORSHIPS
SUPPORT ENGAGEMENT & COMMUNITY

We provide exhibitions, special events, and
recurring annual programs, all supported by
people like you. Your sponsorship helps keep
these events free of charge, ensuring that all in
our community can benefit and enjoy them.
In 2021-22 year, we will host the following
exhibits:
Whitework: Women Stitching Identity
Mrs. A. H. Taylor: Bowling Green's First
Fashionista
Toyland Talks: Perspectives from Folk Studies
Students
Suggested sponsorship range for this year's exhibits is $500 to $2,500. All
sponsorships are recognized in the exhibit and promotional materials.
We also present annual programs that rely entirely on private support. Our
2021 wish list for these programs includes:
FunShops - $100 provides WKU and Gatton Academy students with an
evening of art-making and friendship-building. Held 1-2x per month.
Hammer-In - $100 to $1,000 gifts support celebration and sharing of
Kentucky's metalworking traditions in this day-long outdoor festival.
Christmas in Kentucky - $100 to $2,000 gifts support our day-long
holiday-themed takeover of the museum to provide low-income families
with holiday cheer and the opportunity for free photos with Santa,
entertainment with balloon- and magic-making, and snacks.
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LEGACIES

RECOGNIZE YOUR PATRONAGE AND LEAVE A LASTING MEMORY
A gift to establish an endowed fund allows you to support the museum in
perpetuity. The gift is left intact, while a portion of the investment returns
provides permanent support for an area of your choosing or for our greatest
needs. Endowments - established through one-time, multi-year or planned
estate giving, or through collaborative giving with others - ensure that we
have the resources to fulfill our mission.
Did you know you can rollover your IRA to make a major gift? The Charitable
IRA Rollover allows individuals age 70 1/2 and older to make direct transfers
of up to $100,000 per year ($200,000 for married couples) from IRAs. The gift
does not qualify as taxable income nor as a charitable deduction, but is
eligible to be counted towards your required minimum distribution (RMD).
Please consult your financial or tax advisor to ensure this is an appropriate
giving avenue for your unique situation.

ENDOWMENT WISHLIST
Artist-in-Residence - to provide
support for the Artist and their
programs. Goal: $1,480,000
Free Admission - to ensure the
Museum remains free for all once
our grant ends in 2022. Goal:
$450,000
Museum Opportunity Fund - to
provide paid internships and
support student-produced
exhibitions. Goal: $1,500,000
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The easiest way to make a gift is at
https://www.wku.edu/kentuckymuseum/donate.php
If you prefer to pay by check/mail, please use this form.

YES!

I want to give my financial support to the Kentucky Museum with my TaxDeductible gift in the amount of: $_____________

I prefer to:
__ Join the Friends
__ Adopt an Artifact - indicate catalog number or type: _________________
__ Sponsor the Exhibit/Program: ____________________________________
__ apply my donation to the principal of the... (chose one)
__ Free Admission Endowment
__ Artist-in-Residence Endowment
__ Museum Opportunity Fund Endowment

___ Enclosed is my check.
___ Charge my credit/debit card.

To allow us to acknowledge your gift and share with
you tax-exempt documentation, please provide:

Name: ________________________________
Circle One:

Visa

MC AmEx Discover

Address _______________________________

Name on card: ______________________

City: ________________ State: ____ Zip: ______

Card Number: _______________________

Email: __________________________________

Exp. Date: ___ / ___

Telephone: ______________________________

CVV: _______

Signature: __________________________

Check here if you would like your gift to be listed as
"Anonymous".

WOULD YOU LIKE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT...? (OPTIONAL)
Establishing an endowment.

Utilizing my IRA as a charitable giving option.

Incorporating the Kentucky Museum into my estate plan.

Please mail this form to:
Kentucky Museum
Attn: Tiffany Isselhardt
1906 College Heights Blvd. #11092
Bowling Green, KY 42101
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